Bowdoin graduate gives
Colby $1.6 million
by Rick Manley
Colby has received a $1.6
million bequest from the
estate of Jere Abbott, a longtime friend of the Colby Art
Museum.

'Cotter felt th e
be quest was
q uit e a cou p '

participants in Octoberfest fun run.

(photo by L a u r i e B rown)

Tim
According
to
McCaskill, director of the
Capita] Campaign, Mr.
Abbott left the donation

Unexp lained fires on campus

by Erick Piper
Last week, two fires were
set on different locations at
Colby. Thursday night a
mattress, doused with
gasoline, was set afla me
beneath a car in the KDR
parking lot. The second fire
occurred in a dumpster
outside of MaryLow-Coburn.
In the park*-* lot incident,
a car was burned beyond
repair, while two adjacent
cars were damaged, according to Pete Chenevert,
director of security.
The quick response of
security officers Dan Dutll
and Ron Winslow "saved a

lot of damage to other
vehicles," Chenevert said.
The-officers, using fire extinguishers from KDR
smothered the flames on the
adjacent cars and attempted
• to put out the fire.
Chenevert added that the
incident was "reacted to
quickly" and "well handled"
by the Waterville Fire
department who eventually
put out the flames.
Chenevert said he thought
the fire was "a prank that
went out of control." He
added, however, that "no
possibility would be ruled
out" in an investigation

BAR alcohol policy
changes detailed
by Stephen Riley
Colby's Alcohol policy has been overhauled, resulting in
changes from the previous policy.
The new regulations attempt to explain the Maine state
law and how the Colby policy coincides with this law,
JoyceMcPhetres, assistant dean ot students, said.
The policy is comprised of 18 parts. The first seven deal
with specific state laws. The other 11 parts include the
college rules. Each part is accompanied bv a short explanation,McPhetres described the explanations as "big
plusses" because they should clear up misconceptions
brought about by the former policy.
The changes affect the scheduling of events. All events
that serve alcohol must be scheduled 48 hours in advance.
Signatures from building supervisors. Safety and
Security, the Calendar office, Physical Plant and tlie
Student Activities office are required.The only exceptions
are "spontaneous part ies " that involve less than 50
people. For these parties, the Head Resident of the dorm
must sign a "short form^ and inform Safety and Security
of the party.
cont inued on page 2

conducted in conjunction
with Waterville Police.
In the Saturday night
dumpster fire officers
Clarence Bernardini and
Ductil responded to the call
from the switchboard.
Chenevert said that with thi?

second fire " there might be
the possibility of a fire bug
and that really scares me."
Both fires are under investigation and anyone with
any information is urged to
report to security.

by Jeff Moore

to
Transportation
Sugarloaf USA will be
provided on a limited basis.
According
to
Staley,
students skiing for physical
education credit and for
dorm-sponsored trips will
have
priority
over
recreational skiers. Buses
will start running at the
beginning of January. Staley
estimated that the cost per
student will be $2 to $3.

stipulating that it only be recognized in 1970, when he
was awarded a Doctor of
used to acquire art.
Fine Arts degree.
McCaskill also noted that Abbott's family had lived
with the exception of a few in Dexter since the 1820's
minor gifts, Mr. Abbott left when his great-grandfather
the bulk of his estate to and great-granduncle left
Colby.
Andover, Massachusetts to
Mr. Abbott , a Bowdoin establish what was to
graduate, was the first become, until its closing in
associate director of the 1976, the oldest family-owned
Museum of Modern Art in Wollens Mill in New
New York city. He also England.
served as the director of the President Cotter comSmith College Museum of mented that he was
Art, until his retirement in "enormously pleased, " and
1946.
"greatly surprised that Mr.
In addition to his monetary Abbott had decided to leave
donation, Mr. Abbott left a tbe bulk of his estate to
portion of his personal art - Colby."
collection including 20
paintings, drawings, and Cotter felt that the request
other works of art by con- was quite a coup, in light of
Mr. Abbott's affiliation with
temporary artists.
Bowdoin and Smith. He
The
Dexter,
Maine credited Hugh Gourley,
resident had been associated director of Colby's Art
with the college since the Museum, members of the
1950's when President Bixler Museum Committee, and
asked him to advise Colby on Vice
President
for
its growing art collection. Development Sidney Farr
Mr. Abbott's service to the for helping to arrange the
college
officially gift.
was

Winter Activities Association founded
will be directly involved with
program operation.
The new program is the
result of a winter sports
survey conducted in 19801981 by Stan Nicholson,
administrative
vicepresident.

The Winter Activities
Association (WAA), a new
winter sports program, will
be established this year at
Colby. The program should
increase
student
participation in winter-related
activities, according to Sam
Staley, the student program
co-ordinator.
The WAA will be composed
of three major branches:
cross-country skiing, skating
According to Wes Lucas,
on Johnson Pond, and director of student activities,
transportation to Sugarloaf the WAA is unique because it
is financed by the adUSA, Staley said.
According to Staley, the ministration, yet managed
cross-country skiing branch by students. Lucas described
will focus * on the main- hisrole as "a liaison between
tenance and improvement of the administration and
the currant trails on campus. students."
A "track setter," purchased
"I hope to act as a type of
by the athletic department overseer
and I'll be able to
last year, will be used.
solve
any
which
Johnson Pond will be might arise,problems
*
Lucas
said.
cleared and flooded in order
to improve the quality of ice
Both Staley and Lucas said
skating. A portable warming that the WAA's emphasis
hut will be constructed and would be on student input.
placed near the edge of the The co-ordinator positions
pond. According to Staley; it for each of the three branmight be possible to light the ches of the program will be
pond at night by using the filled by students. However,
lights from the Colby Ski two faculty members, Sue
Area.
Conant and Larry Richards, ^

According to Staley, the
survey results demonstrated
substantial student interest
in a winter sports program
and . convinced the Colby
administration that such a
program shoul d be implemented.
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Interim chairperson fills gap
Ty lenol remova l
(AP-WINSLOW, Maine ) A spokesman for LaVerdiere's drugstores says the company has ordered
that all capsule and tablet forms of Tylenol be
removed from its stores' shelves and returned to the
manufacturer. >
Stephen La-Verdiere, Vice President for
Professional Services of the company, said the order
applies to all 48 La-Verdiere's stores in Maine and its
three stores in New Hampshire. He says the company
felt it was a prudent decision.
The move comes on the heels of a plea from the
manufacturer, Mc-Neil Consumer Products Company, that stores across the nation remove all
Tylenol capsule products from their shelves.
Investigators in the suburban Chicago area are still
searching for a suspect in their investigation into the
deaths of seven people who had taken cyanide-laced
Extrastrength Tylenol capsules.
The La-Verdiere's decision applies to all Tylenol
capsules and tablets, but not to liquid forms of the
pain-killer.

Another poisoning
AP -Police in Oroville, California say they are
looking tor a "copycat"--who planted strychnine in
"Extra-Strength Tylenol" capsules after hearing of
similar contamination in Chicago.
Authorities apparently don't believe that the victim-Greg Blagg-bought the drug more than two
weeks ago as he says. The Illinois Attorney General
says he sees no link between the cyanide-spiked
capsules in Illinois and the case in California.
Health and Human Services Secretary Richard
Schweiker is ordering that new packaging standards
for over-the-counter medicines be drawn up. But Schweiker says implementation of the standards will
take three to four months-even if regulators are quick
drawing up new rules.

Tree work
The Lucas Tree Company has been contracted to do
major work on campus trees.
The work will include pruning, feedingand lab tests
on diseased trees, according to Stanley Palmer,
director of Colby 's physical plant. Palmer noted that
elms need the most attention, while the oak and ash
trees on campus are in generally good condition.
"This project is part of a long-term plan to maintain the trees on campus," Palmer said.

New sig ns
New signs marking major buildings on campus will
be installed soon, according to Stanley Palmer,
,
director of Colby 's physical plant.
The sign in front of the physical plant office is
representative of the new marker, Palmer added.

Corne rstone lay ing
The cornerstone for the Miller Library construction
and renovation project will be laid Oct, 15 at noon,
with President William Cotter presiding,
Robert N. Anthony, '38, chairman of the board of
trustees, will officiate at the ceremony,. The chairman of the trustee planning committee, Wilson C.
Piper, '39, will also apeak. Among thevarious
platform guests invited are the Honorable Nancy
Armstrong,
James
Hil , mayor of Waterville,
of the
campus
professor of musi^ and chairman
planning committed Suanne Muehlner, director of
the Colby Librari<$ and George Raiche, executive
chairperson of Stu-A.'
Each guest will place an article in tlie cornerstone
box. After the ceremony guided tours of the library
will be conducted .

by Chris Schmidt
StUrA has recently appointed
an
interim
for
the
chairperson
Residential Life Council "
(RLC) . Richard Craig will
replace John Tawa, who is
away this semester. Craig
was elevated from his
position as RLC treasurer.

the Stu-A Executive Board,
according to George Raiche,
executive chairperson.
Craig said that elections
for RLC Representatives are
being conducted this week by
dorm staff.
The first

meeting of the year is slated
for October 6.
The RLC is still in its in-,
fancy, but Craig feels that it
has potential to helpimprove
student life at Colby. He sees
its goal as the "generationof

social activities all over
campus." The RLC wants to
contribute to a social climate
at Colby in which "no one
group dominates," Craig
said. "Ideally , there should
never be a dead weekend."

Craig explained that an
election for a permanent
RLC chairperson will be
held in November. He added
that the chairperson i will
probably be chosen from
within the RLC representative assembly , but also
noted that the details of the
selection process have not
yet been determined.
This would be the first
time that the RLC chairperson has been elected,
Craig said. Last year , the
Student Association public
information chairperson
assumed the duties of the
RLC chairperson . The RLC
chairperson has a seat on

•BAR changes

Correction

In last week 's article, "Financing for Parent Loans
Considered," the following corrections should be
noted:
(1) The Board of Trustees approved lending to
families with incomes of $80,000 or less.
(2) $4,500 is the average Parent Loan borrowed each
year.
(3) The income threshold for GSL borrowing is
$30,000.

continued from page 1
The scheduling form is now considered a contract. Any
breach is considered a violation of the alcohol policy.
The new policy also allows outdoor drinking and all
campus parties without a caterer.
Other
major
changes
include:
-Holding the sponsor of an event responsible for clean-up
and damages
-Restricting public advertisingfrom mentioning alcohol
-Allowing alcohol in academic buildingswith permission
from the Dean of Faculty
-Having Safety and Security officers prevent intoxicated
persons from driving
-Not allowing intoxication as a defense for a person's
actions. After a year long study the former policy, the .
Better Alcohol Responsibility task force (BAR) developed
thesechanges.
"The whole emphasis ofthe policy is to tell the students
their responsibilities," McPhetres said.
Janice Seltzinger, dean of students, noted many of these
policies had been in effect last year although they were
not in print.

Founded in 1877, the Echo is published weekly,
except during vacation and examination oeriods. bv
the students of Colby College. All correspondence
should be addressed to tne Editor, Colby Echo,
Colby College, Waterville, Me. 04901. The Echo is
represented by the College Advertising Service.lnc.
for national advertising. Entered as second class
mail at Waterville, Me. 04901. Subscriptions are
available at $10.00per year.
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Sidd Farr comments on Surdna Grant

Page three

Surdna foundation
awards Colby $50,000

in
computer
by Lee St. Laurent increase
literacy, and an improved
The Surdna Foundation of overseas program. Also,
New York City has awarded proposals were made for a
Colby College $50,000 in an pre-tenure sabbatical opeffort to promote faculty and portunity to encourage
research by junior faculty
curriculum development.
and for the possibility of
The award money will be establishing
an added
placed in the newly created feature to the curriculum,
a
Presidential Discretionary
common
academic
ex"
Fund in the endowment to perience for all Colby
aid faculty research grants students."
and improve the curriculum.
Income will be used at the 'The way the world
President's discretion with
the advice of the Division
chairpersons, the Vice- views Colb y is
for
President
Administration, and the shown in these
Dean of Students.
9
Specifically , some monies gra n ts.
have been targeted in the
"President Cotter visited
proposal for closer studentfaculty relationships, an the foundation requesting

The Surdna foundation
funds to help reach our
capital goals," said Sidney first awarded Colby $25,000
Farr, Vice-President for in 1976 for science program
Development.
renovations.
"Money from Surdna
applies directly to the Colby
2000 Campaign as well as to a 'Some monies have
matching grant from the
William and Flora Hewlett been targeted »„f or
and Andrew W. Mellon
Foundations. Hewlett and
Mellon will give us $200,000, closer studentprovided we raise $600,000.
Money from Surdna will help
Colby raise its share of the fa culty relation >
challenge."
Farr wished to express his
The foundation
was
gratitude toward the foun- established in 1917 by the
dation for its support. "The late John E. Andrus (Surdna
way the world views Colby is backwards) in an attempt to
shown in these grants. Colby support such fields as
is grateful to receive funding general and especially
from foundations that higher education, medical
recognize us as a better research, and cultural afinstitution ," Farr said.
fairs.

Four finalists selected

Fire destroys home
Fire completely destroyed
the home of Clarence Bernardini, a ten-year veteran
of the Colby security force,
on the morning of Oct. 3.
According
to
Peter
Chenevert, director of Safety
and Security, the fire was

started while Bernardini's
grandson was playing with a
lighter. The fire got out of
hand because the rest of the
family was asleep at the
time.
Chenevert
said that
Bernardini will be living
with his daughter until the

insurance .and clean-up
process begins. He added
that a relief collection had
been started by Safety and
Security and that Physical
Plant and the Dean of
Students office would also be
involved.

Admissions experiment in PA
by Rick Manley
Colby will soon institute an
admissions
experiment
called the Philadelphia
Project. The program involves an extensive outreach
program that will target the
greater Philadelphia area.
The number of applications from this area will
be compared to those from a
control area in which normal
publicity techniques are
used, according to Earl
Smith, dean of the college.
The project will help the
admissions office determine
which techniques are the
most effective and which
should be abandoned, Smith
said.
, Smith explained that the
greater Philadelphia area
was chosen because it is an
area with many qualified
students. In addition. Smith

staff will have College
alumni
significant
organization in the area Counselor dinners and inseminars.
which is critical for calling formation
the attention of high school According to Smith, this
should make guidance
seniors to Colby."
professionals more aware of
An unusual aspect of this Colby.
experiment is the in- Smith is optimistic that the
volvement of other depar- experiment
be
will
tments
besides
the beneficial, He hopes that
Admissions office.
The
the experiment,
Admissions office is working through
strategy
marketing
s
Colby
'
closely with Career Services will become
more effective.
and the Development office
in order to encourage alumni
involvement.
Along with official inparterdepartmental
ticipation, each member of
the faculty has been asked to
help, Smith said. Letters
were sent to each faculty
member asking for potential ^^
contacts in the area.
Smith explained that in
addition to the usual College Mb
fairs and school visits, the
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Women's
Studies
administratio n hiring, will
organization.
make the final decision,
After these interviews, the according to Smith. He also
Health Advisory Committee noted that the health
will make its recom- associate position will be
mendation for hiring to filled by a Physician 's
Nelson, who will then advise Assistant (P.A.). Dr. Lovitz
Smith. President William must approve the college 's
Cotter, who supervises choice.

The Health Advisory
Committee met Oct. 5 to
select four finalists for the
health associate position.
According to Professor .
Arthur Champlin , committee chairman, these four
applicants, chosen from a
group of 12 preliminary
finalists, will arrive on
campus within the next few
weeks for interviews.
Champlin explained that
the finalists will meet with
various administrators and
campus groups, including
Director ofthe Health Center
Carl Nelson, Dr. Jeffrey
Lovitz, Dean ot the College
Earl Smith, Dean of Students
Janice Seitzinger, Associate
Dean of Students Joyce
McPhetres, members of the
Health Advisory Committee,
members of the Athletic
Department, dorrn staff, the
Women's Group and the r
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Off campus organization formed
more than 100students living
off-campus. According to
Lucas, the organization
improve
comAn off-campus students' would
organization will be formed munications between offin the following weeks, ac- campus students and the
cording to Wes Lucas, administration, help form
director of student activities. car pools, and aid in
Lucas feels that such an arranging Stu-A money for
organization will help the social events.
by Ken Wong

BERRY'S

stationers
*L

73- Nf tein

>) g\ p^fle , -*ta^\g^

Lucas Hopes to send out tempted to form such an
letters within two weeks to organization last spring. He
decided to wait until this fall,
students
off-campus
outlining his ideas and however, when the offproposing a time for a campus students would have
discussion meeting. He the time necessary to start
believes that once he helps the organization.
the organization get started,
Eric Broadbeni, a senior
it will carry on in- living off-campus, feels that
dependently.
if this organization were
it could be
"Off-campus students are successful,
helpful in dealing with topics
generally out of the main- such
as
policy
stream and usually do not disagreements between offrealize the opportunities that campus s students and the
are and could be available to administration.
them," Lucas said. An off"An off-campus student
students'
campus
organization
is a good idea
organization
would
because Colby needs-to hear
def initely help themout.''
off-campus voices," senior
Marc Carey said. "Such an
the
to
Lucas,
According
off-campus organization is organization would be a good
not a new idea. Lucas at- way to express our
opinions."

W es Lucas organizes off-campus students

Reopening slope analyzed

AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY $

by Heather Frasia
The Colby Ski Area, closed
1978, still has "the
potential of something great,
at a high risk, " according to
junior Sam Staley.
For the past three years
Staley has been analyzing
the possibility of reopening
the ski area. Finished last
year, his extensive report on
the project outlines three
in

maintaining the slope for one
season.
According to the report,
the 'low cost model' is "the
minimum
expenditure
required to reopen the ski
area." Renovating the slope
would cost $64,432 Staley
said. These fixed costs include renovating the lodge,
T-bar and snowmaking
equipment and erosion
control. Operating costs for
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$88,375.46.

These include
snowmaking. running the
lodge and T-bar, personnel,
lighting and electricity.
According to Staley, the
estimated total cash outlay
for the first year would be
$152,807.46. Staley projects
in order to cover its
operating costs in a 65 day
ski season, that the area
would have to attract 272
people each day at $5 per lift
ticket .
Staley's 'most cost model'
assumes
that
"the
maximum cost figures for
the previous categories are
used." He calculated the
fixed and operational costs
as $110,792 and $124,775.10
respectively. Staley's report
states that "the primary
differences between the two
models is the snow making
calculation." Staley skid
"The first model assumes
that only a bare minimum of
equipment is needed while
the second model calculates
the cost if all equipment is
replaced. " In the most cost
model, Staley allots $102,720
for buying and operating the
equipment while $39,820
would be needed in the most
cost model.
Staley has calculated that
to cover operating costs for a
65 -day season his 'most cost
model' would .» require 384
people per day at $5 a ticket.
Three hundred twenty
people buying a $6 ticket
each day would also cover
the cost, as would 274 people
buying $7 tickets or 240
people buying $8 tickets.
In the 'entr epreneur cost
model' Staley suggests
selling or leasing the area to
a private firm . To make a
profit, the entrepreneur
would have to "maintain
dependable, snow-covered,
slopes at the least cost and
longest period of time"
states the report. To do this
Staley suggests an entirely
new snow maki ng system
costing $350,603 would be
bought by the 'firm. The
continued on p. 7
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Career watch
Job Opening: Nutri-System
Full or part-time opening for a counselor-therapist. Job
description includes concentration in behavioral
modification techniques for weight control. Qualified
applicants should have a MA in social services-education
but will entertain BS with experience. Salary is
negotiable. To apply contact (Waterville ) 873-7108;
( Auburn) 786-0653 or for further information, contact the
Office of Career Services.
INTERVIEWS
CAMPUS
Thursday, October ?
University of Bridgeport School of Law
Esther R. Mechler, Director of Admissions
2:30p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Smith Room, Roberts Union
NortheasternGraduate School of Professional Accounting
Prof essor Joseph Golemme
10:OOa.m.-12:O0 p.m.
Whitney Room, Roberts Union
Tuesday, October 12
Peace Corps

Paul McCaffrey
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. InformationSession, Hurd R oom
10:00a.m.-5:00 p.m. Individual Sessions, Hurd Room
Thursday, October 14
Northeastern University School of Law
Donald Berman , Director
1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Conference Room , Roberts Union
Friday, October 15
Boston University Law School
Mark Pettit , Associate Professor of Law
9:30 a.m. Group Information Session
Conference , Roberts Union
CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP
RESUME WRITING
On Monday, October 11, at 6:30 p.m., in the Hurd Room
(second floor Roberts Union), Nancy Mackenzie,
Assistant Director of Career Services, will be conducting
a workshop on resume writing, opening a credentials file,
and generally getting started in the job search. Please
come prepared to write with a pencil and a notebook.

The Office of Career Planmng and Placement, University
of Maine at Orono presents: CAREER DAY 1982 - on
Wednesday, October 20, 1982, 9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m., in the
fieldhouse of UMO, Orono, Maine.
Career Day 1982 is a campus-wide program where over
90 representatives from a variety of organizations are
available to answer your career planning questions. It is
an opportunity to increase your awareness of different
occupations. The representativesat Career Day 1982 have
been carefully selected so that students from every
college at UMO will have excellent resource persons. No
individual interviews involved ; information sessions only.
COLBY STUDENTS WELCOMED! A listing of the
companies to be represented is available in the Office of
Career Services.

CAREER SERVICES ; OFFICE HOURS
Mon . - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Evenings , Mon . - Thurs.
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Saturday
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday
1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
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Comp l ete forei g n car service
for all makes .Audi , BMW , Datsun ,
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This calculator thin ks business.
Ihe Tl Student BusinessAnalyst:.
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If there's one thing undergrad
business students nave always
needed , this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance , accounting nnd
statistical functions-the ones
thnt usually require n lot of
time and fl stack of reference
books, like present and f uture
vnlue calculations , amortizntions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook, Business
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A Histor y of Colb y , part IV

Enrollment up to 12 ,tuition increases to $ 16
by J. Nash Robbins

In 1822, the trustees of Waterville College could look to
the future with confidence. In 1821, 12 freshmen had
entered the school, and over the previous winter, the
board had managed to raise $3000. In May, the trustees
decided to raise another building dubbed North College, to
hold more student's rooms and a dining commons.
Several other important decisions were made at the
annual meeting in 1822. President Chaplin was given
leave of absence from his teaching duties in order to raise
funds for the school. Reverend Stephen Chapin was hired
to take his place on the staff. Furthermore, enough
students were now enrolled to warrant a tutor. George
Dana Boardrnan, from the school's first graduating
class, was hired to fill the position.
In 1824, with the addition of buildings and staff , costs for
attending the school increased. Tuition increased to $16
for the year, while rooms cost six dollars and board was
$50.57. With other charges such as wood, book rental and
oil, attending Waterville College now cost $84.32.
College life was rigorous for the students of the 1820's.
Rising at five o'clock, they first went outdoors .to fill
buckets with water for washing. Next came a chapel
service and the first recital, followed by breakfast, which
often consisted of mush and molasses with tea. After
eating, the students were given a study period which was
followed by another recital and dinner. In the afternoon,
there was a third recital and then prayers in the evening.
After supper, all the students were expected to study in
their rooms. An unmarried tutor who lived in the dormitories checked up on them.
This schedule was followed six days a week. On Sundays, each student attended both morning and evening
services at either the Baptist or the Universalist church in
town. A third choice was available only when a preacher
from another denomination held a meeting in the
townhouse or on the commons.

Traveling to and from the college was also difficult. A
bridge was not built across the Kennebec river until 1827.
Strenuous at the best of times, the trip from the college to
Boston could take more than six days in poor weather. In
addition, railroads did not come to Waterville for
anouther 25 years. Instead, a stage coach, carrying mail,
came to town from Augusta each day, and several ferry
services ran longboats across the river. Despite these
problems, however, the school continued to draw
students.
In 1823, Boardrnan resigned from his post to prepare for
missionary work. He was replaced by his only classmate,
Ephraim Tripp. Another tutor, Elijah Foster, was also
hired so that one professor could live in each college and
oversee the students.
Until 1824, most students were forced to find meals on
their own, and many subsisted on a very meager diet. In
that year, however, the trustees voted to contract a
steward to provide meals. David Robinson set up services in space provided by the school. He collected a
dollar and a half for each week of meal directly from
each student.
In 1824, the school also began ringing a bell to call
students to classes. Evidence suggests that this was Ihe
school's Revere bell, cast in 1824, although there is some
confusion over the issue. The Revere Foundry had
records of only two bells cast that year, neither of them
weighing as much as the school's 400 pound bell. It has
beensuggested that either the school bell escaped record
or that it is a recasting df an earlier model. At any rate,
the bell has been declaredauthentic. Despite the mystery
surrounding its history,the bell heralded students to their
classesfrom 1824 to 1950.
In 1828, both professors Briggs and Chapin resigned.
Their successors were not, however, given the same
titles. Robert Everett Pattison became the professor of
mathematics, and Thomas J. Conant became professor of
natural and experimental philosophy. John O'Brien

Chaplin, son of the president, was also hired as another
tutor.
Late in the same year, the trustees accepted a
proposition from the Clinical School of Medicine iri
Vermontand became, for a time, a medical school. Under
the arrangement, students could attend the college for
basic anatomical studies, and then go on to the Vermont
school. They would then return to Waterville College to
receive their diploma.
For this purpose, the board hired Dr. Willard Parker as
the professor of anatomy and Dr. Joseph Gallup professor
of the institute of medicine. The partnership did not last
very long, however. In 1832, 28 men graduated with MDs,
but in 1833none did, and the trustees voted to discontinue
the school of medicine. There is no evident reason for this
break. It has been suggested, however, that the Vermont
school was somehow unhappy with the connection to the
Maine college.
While experimenting and expanding to new areas, the
school's theological section had been shrinking since the
institution had become a four-year college. The last class
in the program graduated in 1825. A professor was not
available for three years after this, because Chaplin was
only teaching between trips to raise money. In 1828, the
trustees made a gesture to the department, agreeing to
appoint a professor for it, but avoiding paying extra expenses by naming Jeremiah Chaplin to the post. The
trustees wanted a theological department, but were unwilling to have it at the expense of the rest of the
college. In turn, they declared that funds for the
department would come solely from funds donated for
that purpose. When Chaplin resigned from the post, they
lured another teacher. This professor was to be paid by
the Northern Educational Society of Baptists. Unfortunately, no students enrolled in the program. Never
officially abolished, the theological department, which
for several years was the school's only department,
simply faded away. Waterville College was committed to
a liberaLarts education.
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• Ski slope
continued from p. 4 *

operating costs could be
covered if the area averaged
245 people per day at $8 a
ticket. This model is the
most expensive of tbe three,
but the brunt of the cost
would be borne by the firm
renting the area .
Staley believes that
reopening the slope would be
advantageous for Colby in
many ways. It would give
students a ski area near
enough for them to use on
weekdays.
Since Mark
Tolette,
Sugarloaf "
representative,
reported
that 250 season passes have
already been sold, it is clear
that many students are
: skiers, 'the proposed area
would have, therefore, little
trouble meeting its operating
costs, Staley said.
Furthermore,
Tolette
believes that "the slope is an
ideal race training center."
It could be used for a ski
team which Colby now lacks.
According to Staley, the
ski area would also increase
Colby 's connections with
Waterville.
Local merchants would benefit, while
residents would also enjoy
use of the slope.
A lack of funds is the
major
problem
with
reopening the slopes. Even
if operational costs are met
by ticket sales, fixed costs
will be lost.
Staley
recognizes that the school
has
other
financial
responsibilities that must be
met first.

Staley feels that 'the entrepreneur model' would be
best. "Colby was set up to
run a College, not a ski
slope," he commented.
Furthermore, a separate
firm would probably manage
it more effeciently than
Colby ever could, he added.
Staley submitted his
renort to the Board of
Trustees in mid-April. The

however,
has
Board,
deferred a decision until next
year.
Even Staley is not sure
that the school should start
up the slope. "I don't know if
I would personally take the
risks as a- school administrator, but maybe I
would as an entrepreneur, "
Staley said.
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Announcements

CAREER TALK AND DISCUSSION with Laurie True,
victim-witness advocate, Kennebec County District
Attorney's Office - followed by a talk on acquaintance
rape. Tonight (Thursday ) at 7:30 p.m. in the Smith Room,
Roberts.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL MEETING - today, 7 :30
p.m. - Robins Room,Roberts.
LECTURE - "Is the U.S.-Japanese Trade Imbalance a
Problem: Politicains Say 'Yes', Economists Say 'No' "
with Eleanor M. Hadley, professor of economics, George
Washington University - today, Oct. 7, at 8:00 p.m. in
Lovejoy 215.
LECTURE - "Is Race Declining in Significance as a
Major Social Issue?" presented by Dallas Browne,
Sociology Professor. Professor Browne will be teaching a
January course in Race Relations and this program,
discussing the myths of blacks in the U.S., makes an effort
to introduce students to this issue. The lecture will be
conducted Wednesday evening, Oct. 20, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Community Room of the Heights.
STUDY ABROAD COSTS FOR SPRING 1983- Because the
US dollar has strengthened in recent months costs will be
greatly lower for individualized study in Universite de
Paris and the Universidad de Madrid Students wishing a
brochure and application should send two 20 cent stamps
to: Academic Year Abroad, 17 Jensen Road, New Paltz ,
N.Y. 12561.
HOMECOMING - October 8-10, See details within.
JERUSALEM JAN-PLAN - There will be a meeting of all
students interested in the Jerusalem January Program at
7:00 p.m. on Monday, October 11, in the Mary Low Faculty
Apartment. This January Program is a three-credit
course, open to students in all classes. Anyone interested
in information on the program who cannot attend the
meeting should contact Professor Maisel at x2271or x2490.

OPEN CLASS - GOV. 273 - "How a Senator Relates to his
Constituents ," with speaker Senator George Mitchell.
Monday,Oct. 11at 10:30 a.m. in Lovejoy 100.
SEMINAR on Health Care Costs with Donald Carta:,
Executive in Residence and Dr. Eugene Beaupre and
others. Mon., Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the Heights Community Room.
LECTURE - "Lester Young and Swing Slang: A LectureMusic Presentation" with Douglas Daniels, a W.E.B.
BuBois Fellow in Afro-American History, Harvard
University. Mon., Oct. 11at 7:30 p.m. in the Robins Room,
Roberts.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING FOR COLBY AMBASSADORS - Tues., Oct. 12,4:30 p.m. in L215.
OPEN CLASS :AD 313 - "The Office of the Future" with
Mr. Donald Carter, Executive in Residence. Wed., Oct.
13, 10:30 a.m., L215.
FRENCH TABLE - Friday, Oct. 8, noon in the Foss
Conference Room.
OPEN BIOLOGY SEMINAR - "Forest Management in
Maine" with Mr. David Maass, Research Forester , Scott
Paper Co.Wed., Oct. 13,6:30p.m., Arey 110.
CHAPLAIN'S STUDY GROUP MEETING - Wed., Oct.
13,6:30p.m., Lorimer Chapel Lounge.
TALK - "Opportunities for Women and Minorities in
Business" with Mr. Donald Carter, Executive in
Residence. Wed., Oct. 13, 6:30 p.m., Smith and Robins
Rooms, Roberts.
AUDITIONS FOR MUSICAL REVIEW to be held in
January- non-credit Jan-Plan. Wed., Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m. in
the Lobby of Runnals Union.
THE NEWMAN COUNCIL is sponsoring a bonfire in back
of Roberts this Friday night after the Warren Zevon
concert. Cider and donuts will be served.

COLLOQUIUM - "Women 's Theater in Quebec" with
Professor Jane Moss, Modern and Foreign Language
Department, today Oct. 7 at 4:00 p.m. in the Robins and
Hurd Rooms, Roberts.
LECTURE - "Mark-Up Pricing and the Business Cycle:
Micro-Foundations of the Variable Mark-Up " with John
Goldstein, Economics Department , Bowdoin College.
This lecture will be given today (Thursday) at 4:30 p.m. in
the Smith Room, Roberts.

Would you like
to spend the

FALL /SPRING

H

SEMESTER

IN J ERUSALEM?

The J acob Hiatt Institute in Israel

OFFERS YOU

• fall term focus on Israel: its politics, history, social development ,art and architecture
• spring term focus on Jerusalem: its unique ethnic,religious,
artistic and political diversity
• study trips throughout Israel in the fall,including an extended
stay on a kibbutz and in a development town
• courses conducted in English
• a strong program in Hebrew
• a small learning community, with students from all over the
United States
• a superb location,in the center of Jerusalem,within walking
distance of the Old City
• Brandeis credit
• financial aid available
APPLICATION DEADLINES: MARCH 15 (fall)
NOVEMBER 1 (spring)
For fur ther information, see your Study Abroad advisor or write:

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS,SACHAR CENTER

Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254 (617) 647-2422

W

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

< ll is the policy ol Drandeit University not to discriminate against any applicant on the basis of race,
color, religion, ton, age, national origin , or the pretence of any handicap ,

Job locato r
1. Job: Shoveling Snow at 4 Apt buildings
2 men to shovel snow
4 men for big storm
Pays $3.50 hr.
Contact : 873-18001-6 pm Fair Garden Apts.
2. Job: Campus Representative
to sell t he th e Nat ional Resume Service
Suite3100 297 S. Newton St.
Newtown Square , PA 19073
ftl5l
356-7310
t
Contact: Financial Aid Office for application
. Job: Craft Fair Workers
Saturday Oct. 29
Set up from 4-6 pm (take-down, also)
$3.35 ner hour
Contact: Barbara Sweeney 873-0832
1. Job: Ear Piercing
l weekend ner month Sat. 11-5

NEWMAN COUNSEL MEETING - Wed., Oct. 13, 7:00
p.m.,Conf erence Roam, Roberts,
JAN-PLAN IN BILBOA, SPAIN (SP 124J)- successful
completion of this Jan Plan will satisfy the language
requirement at Colby. If you are interested, please
registerin the Modern ForeignLanguages office (Lovejoy
323) as soon as possible. Further information may be
obtained from Professor Samaniego in Lovejoy 411, x2145.
There will be an informational meeting on Thursday Oct.
7 (today) at4:00 p.m. inLovejny 319.
FORTRAN 77 (MA 001J)- a non-credit Jan Plan, will be
offered this January. Instructor and sponsor will be
Professor J. Hosack. The topics covered will include
expressions and statements, control structures, data
types, input and output, and subprograms. Possible
applications include simulation and businessapplications.
RESUME WRITING - On Monday, October 11, at 6:30
p.m., in the Kurd Room ( second floor Roberts Union),
Nancy Mackenzie, Assistant Director of Career Services,
will be conducting a workshop on resume writing, opening
a credentials file, and generally getting started in the job
search. Please come prepared to write with a pencil and a
notebook.
THE GERMAN CLUB held elections several weeks ago.
Jenny Armstrong was elected president, Cheryl.Snyder/
vice-president, Bernd Hefele, secretary, and Linda
Carroll, treasurer. The club will meet the first Wednesday of every month at 5:30 in the Smith Room, Roberts
Union. Anyone interested in joining the Club should
contact Jenny Armstrong , Box 24.
WOMEN'S GROUP MEETING - today, 6:30 p.m., Smith
Room, Roberts. All are welcome.
CALC MEETING - tonight, 7:00 p.m., Hurd Room,
Roberts.
BRITISH ISLES STUDY ABROAD NIGHT-There will be
a reception for all interested freshmen and sophomores
who wish to talk with seniors who studied in the British"
Isles last year , Wednesday, Oct. 13, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Dana Lounge.
$50 plus travel expenses
over 18 - a lot of maturity - deal well with public prof essiona l manner
Contact: Ken Templeman (617) 566-2653
297 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146
5. Job: Campus Representative
f or j un ior or senior to represent a professional
silkscreengraphics company
Cantact: Linda Chandler (603) 528-2311 or the financial
aid office
6. Job: McDonald's
for Cashiers or Cooks
Contact : Ma i ne Job Service,
28 College Ave.
7. Job: Odd Jobs Person
1) Stacking logs
2) Insulating
Contact: Lee Feigon, History Dept. x2262

Classified s —

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

Have us¦ sin g for you, or your
friend or even your frlondi If
you 've got more than ono. We'll
slno anythin g you went for $2.
"'
Tho Colby -8

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

M.B.A.

BJ „
What 's up 7 No reply at all.. We
hear you're brutal with wom fen.
Why haven 't you como over yet f
We're wa itin g to whet your
appetite.
Still
hu ngry
_y
Carol •
.And alnt
It lust great,
grand,
And alnt
It lust
We
pot
each
other."

Students of All Majors and Fields Invited

Come to our meetings to hear about our M.B.A. and .
Ph.D. Programs and to ask any questions about the
curriculum, admission, financial aid, and career opportunities available in the following fields of management:
Finance
Health Administration
Economics
Public and NonProfit
Human Resources
Marketing
Management Science
Accounting
General Management
Policy

MONDAY , O CTOBER 18, 1982

Contact: Career Planning Of tice
for Sign-ups

Michelle ..You got to have a dream.
If you don 't havo a dream,
How you gonna have a dream
come
t rue
.

To Addletwlt , Ding Dong, and
Dinghy Chick Stop gonlplno
and start
studying before we all flunk out.
¦
Bubblahoad
The original Is back Tune In to
WMHB, 91.5 PM, wory Thur sday night from lo p.m.-1 a.m.
for Anarch y on th * Airwaves
with Olo. Modern music , avantgarde, hardcore,
ambiance ,
post-punk progresslvlim, as well
as tho usual bad crsdness. Be
there or be isquara .
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U.S.t Havo you over 'met someone and
then discovere d that the more
you saw them the more of them
you wanted to so« 7 I have.
Me . ' • . ,

Colby students party the German way for Oktoberfest
Weeks of planning on the
part of Colby's dorm staff
culminated in the first anon
Oktoberfest,
nual
Saturday, Oct. 2, according
to Joanna Hughes, cocoordinator of the event.
"Some of the activities
'
ft& *£^
. km f iafei : were
not well attended,"
s^.
Riley, head
Stephen
said
pffeJ_fr «' lllfllllm resident of Marriner.
-* * i^ .^JU
"But
the beer tent, the Foss dance
and Greg Greenway were
more successful," he added.
The first event of the day
was the "fun race" at 11am.
>^A
"^ mf * ^^^^____ffi_—i Eight people ran officially
< '
--y'' wmmaaa
^m ^$l^i^
i|HK over the course, which was
^^
roughly two miles long.
The other activities had
been scheduled, but neither
the "tug-of-war" nor the
it-^^_____i_sl
w ^^38^
¦•'yy.*•¦ v
«^
^
!
______H_H
"bike tour" took place. The
s^£**'^pS^»
"tug-of-war " was never
^^r-^^-r^jjJ^^ .^.^^ ~ ' IfPsgrnpiPJiliproperly organized and
students did not show up for
, . ¦,;' ' » * *£#.
.uj.
.
.
'
*
i
'
^WmmmmmW&LWSBLi the "bike tour," Riley said.
*
The dorm staff began
m * '- - Z - %-v , A »h__ 1 setting up for festivities
under the tent around 1pm.
They decorated the area
with pictures depicting
German culture.
According to Hughes,
there were problems, a few
A Germ an Meal a la Sielers

• __—-§

7" . ; ^' *%rr^

such as trouble obtaining
lights from the Physical
Plant; yet the staff was
ready to greet students by
4:45 p.m. Beer and popcorn
were sold, and tee-shirts
celebrating the day were
also available. The staff ,
however, did not expect to
make money from their
sales, according to Riley.
Although the beer-hall was
scheduled to last until 9, the
caterers had left by 7:30.
Students soon followed. The
coordinators,
Joanna
Hughes and Abby King,
estimated that 450 people
attended the tent to eat the
German meal and socialize.
The dorm staff also
brought two band's to the
campus that night. "Bandit" played for an all-school
dance in Foss dining hall
until 1 am. s The Greg
Greenway Band also played
in the coffeehouse.
Although not all activities
were successful, the dorm
staff was generally pleased
with the day. "We hope that
next year we can hold a
Second Annual Oktoberfest,"Eber said.

,

Cindi GilHs enjoys german food
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Students listeni ng to Authentic German Musjj2
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Maggie Hale , Sean Duffy and Kelly Donah le sell Ok toberfest
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PHONE 872-2182
Across from Sterns, Entrance on the Concourse

Complete line of co ntact lens & eye care supp lies
See us for your out-of-state prescri ptions
Wednesday is All Citizens ' Day—
10% off on all non-sale merchandise!!!
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Juniors or Seniors with a 3 0 average
interested in Congress? Earn 16credits
on Capitol Hill.
• Unique Internships based on your
interests. Work with members ol'Congress in their offices and on their cornmittees.
• Seminars with leading government
experts , focusing on current policy
issues
Washington Faculty headed by
lhe" chairman of the Congressional
Intern Advisory Council
• Discussion Groups to share information and opinions with fellow student
participanlsj rom around the country
F' lin 9 deadline for Semester II

November 1

For applications and irft&rmatian
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Pfaff lectures on her
zany,rowdy,play fui art
Her art has been described
as "zany," "rowdy," and
"playful ." Her work has
been displayed *in the
Whitney Museum in New
York and the The Hirshhorn
Museum in Washington. The
artist is Judy Pfaff , and she
will be speaking at Colby on
Oct. 13.

...use of 'hot
g lue , metallic

Pfaff s work is the way she
expresses space by complicating it. She uses
drawing, painting, and
sculpture tailored to the
individual site. She has often
lived in a gallery for days or
weeks, incorporating the
contours of the space into her
exhibit.

University, Pfatf is a native
of London, England.

'...living in a
ga ller y for

days or mon ths...

Piatt will give a lecture
and show slides of her work
Holding degrees from Yale on October 13 at 8 pm in
106A. There is no
University and Washington Bixler
admission.

MS <M!)!X'4aWaiiU& '»[

p aper , my lar and
day g low color... '

Colby 8:
Back: Rob Davis , Chris Hyun , Sco tt Russell , Greg Walsh ,
Tom Pon te
Fron t : Gordon Colby , David Casey , Jeff Vogt.

Pfaff has switched her
medium and style many
times. She has employed
such unorthodox materials
as hot glue, metallic paper,
mylar and day-glow color
paints in her creation-

8 s and Ettes :
A Shared Love of Entertaining

by Greg Walsh
The Colby Eight (all male) and the Colbyettes (all
female) are active and dynamic acappello singing group,
each with its own particular talents, style, and repertoire
that have delighted audiences as close as "the pub" and
as far away as Michigan (and almost everywhere between!)
Although the multiple functions of the groups are
similar, they are autonomous; bound only by the desire to
entertain , the love to sing anywhere; the pub, alumni or
admissions receptions or other colleges, and an occasional joint performance.
Strong communication between Colby Alumni and
Admissions offices, organizers of alumni gatherings and
prospective freshmen receptions, and the "8" and
"Ettes " has resulted in singing engagements in New York
Ciey, Washington D.C., Boston, Hartford, Portland , and
elsewhere. At these events the groups are entertainers
and "ambassadors," creating a tie between Colby and
alumni and providing prospective freshmen with a chance
to meet Colby students.
These songsters also perform at other colleges such as
Bowdoin, Wheaton, Wellesley and Tufts ; in turn these and
other schools are hosted by Colby. An invitational intercollegiate songfest at Boston's Fanuiel Hall Marketplace
annually convenes over 30 accappello groups including
the "8" and the ''Ettes. "
"I'm psyched about the group; it's fitting together s.
well!" commented Sal Lovegren, a senior Colbyette. Jeff
Vogt, leader of the Colby 8 shares Lovegren's enthusiasm.
Both groups are half-composed of new members who,
through practice, and with the help of the Ettes ' pianist,
Beth Schwartz, and the "8's"musical director Tom Ponti,
are building and polishing a varied repertoire.
The "Ettes *' are presenting madrigals, 40-50's song, ar.
contemporary pieces, while the "8" are performing pop
jazz-blue tiines (eg. "Mood Indigo " and "I Got Rythm") ;;
comical tunes ( "Lizzie Borden " and "Cocaine Bill")
spirituals and "traditional. " The "8" even hopes to cut
an album sometime this year.

One important aspect of

A "Ha ppy Birthday to Anyone" service is available
from the Colby 8. For $2 at least four members of the "R"
will vocalize at a dining hall or birthday party. The
"Ettes" are considering a "serenade-service" and also
would encourage organizers of faculty gatherings to
consider presenting the Colbyettes or Colby 8 as entertainment and as a pleasant student-faculty interaction.
Although the Colbyettes have finished auditions for this
semester, the Colby 8 will be auditioning for an Tenor I
and a Tenor II within the month.
The group's frequent performances at' 'the Pub" are
popular and enjoyable study breaks (for both the audience
and the performers} - watch for signs. During
Upperclass Parents Weekend, Sat., Oct. 16th at 8:30, the
"8", the "Ettes " and "Tuxedo Junction" (a student jazzblues co-ed singing group) will perform. Also the Colby 8
will be performing after the game, Saturday, in the
f ieldtiouse lobby.
Members of the Colby 8 include Jeff Vogt, Scott Russell,
David Casey, Chris Hyun, Jeremy Springhorn, Gordon
Colby, Rob Davis and Greg Walsh.
Barb Leonard, Sal Lovegren, Maureen Hagerty, Dawna
Eastman, Tabitha Benner, Liz Lynch, Tricia Carey, Janet
Jandreau, Jenny Armstrong, Cindi Lloyd and Anne
Pancelot are the Colbyettes. Former "Ettes " Debbie
Holmes, Emily Batchelder and Nora Putnam will help out
in a variety of functions.

Col b yettes
Front:

Maureen Hagarty, Donna Eastman ,

Back:

Jenn y Armstrong , Janet Jandreau ,
Sal Loveg ren .

Barb Leonard

Maudet Hosts French Coffee House
by John Lyons

On Thursday evening at
7 p.m. in. Sturtevahtlounge,
Pascal Maudet and several
friends from Caen will bring
to bring out the atmosnhere
music to Colby.
In the form of a French
Coffeehouse, Maudet intends

present . a
French
Cabaret. This is an atmosphere where all the
people present lend what
they can to the music and
other, events of the evening.
Maudet, with the help of a
few others, lias organized a
musical presentation in

which students are encouraged to join In,
The music itself will be a
collection of French songs
and ballads. Net to fear ,
Maudet
believes that,
although not totally familiar
to most of us , we will be able
to recognize some of the

music and enjoy all of it.
Even if you do not speak a
word of French, Maudet
believes tho music is as
interesting as the lyrics in
tho songs helms selected. All
are encouraged to enjoy and
participatein this evening of
French culture.

Glenn Lund Dance Com pany
to perform Saturda y
The Glenn Lund Dance
Company will be performing
Saturday, October 9 in
Strider Theater at 8 p.m.
The company is comprised
of Laura Glenn, who was a
featured soloist with the Jose
Limon Dance Company for
eleven years, and Gary
Lund, who studied with
Hanya Holm and performed

'...visually
arrestin g 9,
'monume ntal and
timeless * dan ce...
with the Nancy Hauser
Dance Company.
Glenn and Lund are
married and have been
performing together since
1978. They are based in New
York City . but have performed in most major U.S.
cities as . well as France,
Holland and Russia.
Described by critics as
"visually arresting" and

and
"monumental
Glenn
"
Lund
and
timeless,
will give an open master
clasb on Friday, October 8 at
3 p.m. in the Strider Theater

Studio and tickets for their
performance Saturday, are
$4 or $2 with an DO, can be
reserved by calling extension 2333.

Powder and Wia Premier

A Phoenix
Too Frequent

into the world beyond.
The other characters , who

by Debbie Robbins

Have you been wondering
what all of the purple bird
'...a woman
posters around campus are?
Well, question no longer;
tries to fast
they are the preliminary
publicity for Powder and
to death... 9
Wig's first production of the
year, "A Phoenix Too
Frequent"
Directed by Teik Aun Chan
and starring Amy Black, include a soldier and a nOiMariette Castillo and Teik so-bright maid,contribute to
Aun Chan the comedy is set the humor and the fate of all
inside of a tomb in Ancient involved.
Watch for more publicity
Rome. The plot grows as a
and
follow the purple birds to
woman tries to fast to death
in order to follow her Roberts Loft to see "A
recently deceased husband Phoenix Too Frequent."

Ter racotta performed b-y G,ar y Lund and Lau ra Glenn
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Glenn perforj n
Trout Duet .

On Nov. 18th we're asking
every smoker to quit for
24 hours. And well even
help. Just ask us for a
free "Larry Hagman
Special Stop Smokin '
Wrist Snappln 'Red
Rubber Band. You might
find that not smoking
can be habit-forming.

TheCroat Jafck
American SRPr
^
SmotaDout ^
AmericanCancer Society i|f.

Downcastcandies *%£k.
141 M ain St., Waterville , M ain e '

SKI R ACIN G!
If you are In terested In ski ,
racing from either a compe titive
or recrea tional standpoint , help
revive the COLBY SKI TEAM ! It
can be done. Con tact:
John Miller ext. 2555
He i gh ts 302B Box 1 052
An organ i zational meeting will
follow If there Is substantial
In terest.
1

¦
—

$1.00
P aperback
Book
Sale
. $1.00
Hours 8:30-5:00 Mon-Fri
10:00-2:00 Sat

Stu-A Fi ms

by ChipRooney
Stu-A Films will be bringing the Academy Award
winning film, "Breaking Away" for Homecoming
weekend in honor of "Colby's deeply moving
relationship with Waterville townies. Peter Yates'
finely directed, often humorous, often sadly serious
movie is sure to be a standout attraction despite the
other homecoming events. In order to avoid a conflict
with Warren Zevon, "Breaking Away " will be shown
at 6 p.m. ONLY on Friday evening. The movie will
then let out at approximately 8 p.m., giving one
plenty of time to get to the fieldhouse for the concert.
On Saturday night it will be shown at the normal? and
9:30 times.
The story is centered around four guys fresh out of
high school and looking for their futures in a small
Midwestern college town. A rivalry develops between
them and the arrogant, haughty college students
wno do their best to keep these truly nice guys "in
their place." After a series of typical, yet perfectly
portrayed scenes of harrassments and petty fights,
the movie culminates in the University 's "Little 500"
bicycle race. .
When released in 1979, "Breaking Away" was an
amazing commercial success, largely due to its
optimistic, uplifting story line which encourages one
to see this movie many times over. It's simply very
easy to lose oneself in mis captivating movie of life in
a town very similar to Waterville.
The film group hopes that everyone can spare the
time to see this exhilarating feature despite this
weekend's busy schedule, for many will regret
Monday not taking this opportunity for only $1.00. See
you at the theater.

Cultu ra l Homeco min g
HomecomingWeekend has
traditionally
been
a
celebration
of Colby's
athletic program. In recent
years, however, the arts
have also stepped into the
lime-light. This year, a
variety of cultural activities
are
planned.
On Friday night, singer
Warren Zevon will play
starting at 9 in Wadsworth
gymnasium.
On Saturday night, a Jazz
film jput together by Adrian

Low will be shown.
Following this, Colby's
Locomotion Band will be
held in the Dana dining hall.
On the same night the Glenn
Lund dance group will
perform in Strider Theatre.
This weekend alumni will
be able to see more than
sports. They will also have
the opportunity to attend
various cultural events
during their brief return to
Colby.
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Coffeehouse

Teas, talk and tunes

best on harmonica and some of this country 's premier folk
artists. A sample of American Folk Music from Blues to
Country Swing and American Fiddle will be presented.
A wide range of instrumentswill be played, including
harmonica, hammer concertina, dulcimer, fiddle, the
bone, fiddlesticks and guitar.
After Thursday, the Coffeehouse, which doesn't serve
alchohol, will be open Friday and Saturday nights from 912. It is under new management and those interested in
helping with food or entertainnient should contact JoJo
Werther or Amy Thompson.

by Liz Banwell
The lights are dim and soft music fills the room. People
are talking'at tables covered by checkered cloths, while
sipping herb teas and munching popcorn. The entertainment is pleasant and the atmospherecomfortable.
The Coffeehouse located on Marylow first floor is open
beginning this Thursday, October 7 at 8 p.m., and offers
just this type of setting.
Entertainment will feature Mark Graham , the world's

¦
BACK 2 THE
BASE

Arts Notes 1
;

I

WARREN ZEVON IN CONCERT. Presented by Stu-A
Social Life in conjunction with Homecoming. Friday,
October 8 at 9:00 in the Wadsworth Gym. Admission $6.50
at the door.
STU-A FILM "Breaking Away." Friday October 8 at 6:00
and Saturday , October9at7:00and 9:30 in"Lovejoy 100.
Admission $1.
GLENN LUND DANCE PERFORMANCE. Sponsored by
Colby Daners. Saturday, October at 8:00 in Strider
Theater. Admission $4 or $2 with student ID.

11

by Sue Egypt

An economic recession causes changes in the
buying habits of consumers, and the record industry
is no exception to this rule. Popular record sales have
slumped tremendously in the past several years,
leading industry leaders to quickly point the finger at
the recession and also at record piracy by classette
buyers. Some labels have suggested special taxes
levied on cassette sales to bolster the record industry.
However, studies have shown that most people who
buy cassettes are also the most ardent album buyers,
and do not seriously hurt the industry. What does
hurt it, though, is the trendiness and exorbitant prices
of popular albums. Many music listeners turn to the
ever growing number of used record stores to get
their fixes of new and interesting music, rather than
slick packaging.
One facet of the industry, the jazz market, has
actually been growing in the past several years.
Consumers are more particular about what they buy
when thirty dollars doesn 't stretch as far. . And to the
music enthusiast, jazz offers a more stable form of
entertainment. For instance, a trendy new-wave
album might not sound as good six yearsfrom now as
it does right now; whereas a John Coltram album,
already twenty years old, still sounds fresh and inspired and will most likely continue to do so.
Seeing this change in record buying trends, many
maj or labels are stepping up their re-issue series of
vintage j azz. Warner Brothers and Columbia are two
such labels. Also many re-issuesof the old Milestone,
Riverside, Fantasy, and Venue recordings are appearing. These usually appear as two-feers: two
records for the price of one. These albums offer a
tremendous benefit to the j azz enthusiast looking to
fill out his collection, as well as to anyone who thinks
he might like jazz but has never given it a serious
chance.
Another bi-product of this trend is that some small ,
independent jazz labels have been able to enter the
market in recent years. One such outfit, Artist House
of New York, releases new studio albums of jazz
artists such as Arnette Colemam Artist House also
releasespreviously issued material of older artists.
The conclusion of all this? Don't let the popular
record executives scare you. The record industry is
just learning, yet again, to re-organize itself in yet
another manner. Take advantage of this rich harvest
to load up on j azz albums,

MASTER DANCE CLASS by Glenn Lund Dancers.
Friday, October 8 at 3:00 in Strider Dance studio.
SLIDE+TALK with Judy Pfaff , sculptor. She will be
showing slides and will speak on her own works. Wed.,
Oct. 13, 8:00 p.m., Bixler 106A. This is rescheduled from
October 4.
FILM on Jazz followed by LOCOMOTION. Dance in Dana
Cafeteria on Saturday, October 9 at 8:00. No Admission.
VESPER CONCERT. Sunday, October 19 at 4:00 in
Lorimer Chapel.
FRENCH COFFEEHOUSE - "Get a Taste of France
through Music!" led by Pascal Maudet, Caen exchange
student, tonight at7:00p.m. inSturtevant Loun ge.
CEC PHOTO CONTEST INFO - The CEC is sponsoring a
photography contest, the theme of which is "The Maine
Environment."
A $50 prize will be awarded to the best overall
photograph with $25 prizes being awarded to the best
color photo and the best black and white photo. Entry
forms may be obtained from the CEC Bulletin Board in
Roberts.

3(© s Greenh ouses, 3nc
186 Stiver Street *
Waterville, Maine
Memb er F, T. D.
Phone 873-425 7
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Sororlty Nigh t Fraternity Nigh t

Special prices for sisters on
Tuesday, brothers on Wednesday
Bud & Miller li t e
750/glass
Wine
990/glass
Helneken , Mlchelob
1.00/glass
All well drinks
1.25

All other drinks
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Wom en 's tennis...

Rain can 't stop netters fro m shining
by Wendy Wittels

Friday af ternoonwas a sunny one for Colby's women's
tennis team even though they were forced to play under
scatteredrain.

Colby's 5-3 victory over the University of Vermont was
significant for severa l reasons. Not only was it the netters' fifth st raight win as they enter the middle of their
season, but it alsowas a coveted prize for the team as they
had not defeated UVMin many years.
Perhaps it was the home court advantage on clay
courts, maybe it was Laura Carson's diligent coaching
paying off, but most likely the w in was dueto t he strong
•*
depth and hard hittin g of the Colby team.

Thisyear's teamis probably thebest Colby has seenina
while. They are equally strong in singles and doubles.
Each match from the number one singles down to the
third doubles is equally important, and the Colby women
have demonst rated t heir talent by dominating all t heway
downtheladder.
InFriday's match, four out of fiveof the singles players
were victorious. Maura Shau ghnessy, who retains the
number one spot, defeated Gail Early 7-5, 6-4. Sandy
Winship, blasting her forehand in true form, defeated
Ruth Burtman 6-2,6-2. Senior Wend y Wittels handily beat
Sue Stein 6-2, 6-1, while her co-captain Ja ney Reimer
suffered her first loss of the year to Sue Lewis fr-4 , 6-4 in a

well-played match.
Meanwhile, freshmanDeb Potter trounced Sue Berman
6-2, 6-1 and sophomore Shannon Morrissey defeated
Martha AmeS/6-3, 6-1.
In doubles action , Colby racked up one more victory out
of tha three matches played. Unfortunately , the number
one doubles team of freshmen Sue Pearson and Norma
Delaney was defeated in a tough three-set match by a
score of 3-6, 6-1, 6-2. But Colby's second doubles f ought
hard and turned the tables around as sophomores K ate
Lucier and Sarah Land fought back to win 2-6, 7-5, 6-2.
Wendy Neville and Perrin Boyd, playing together for the
first time, were defeated 6-0, 6-0.

Wom en s
x-country...

Football...

Penalties
kill Mules

Harriers
place 4th
at Bates

by Peter Lull
It really didn 't matter whether the game was viewed
f rom the fi eld, the sidelines, or the stands ; sentiments
were the same towards Colby's 26-3 loss to Worcester
Polytechnical institu te Saturday: "the penalties killed

LEWISTON

"We had some very positive plays on offense and on
defense, but there were two or three times when we
gained over ten yards on a play only to have a penalty,"
lamented Colby head coach Tom Kopp.
Aahhh, the penalties. Colby was assessed 100 yards for
eleven inf ractions, and it is difficult to establish a drive
when you have a successful play turn into a loss due to
holding or some other infraction.
"Penalties are killing us both ways," observed senior
co-captain John Olsen. "We looked much better on
defense this week."
Even the defense had problems with facemask ing calls
and pass interference. But the defense held WPI to 26
points , half of that team's average this season.
Another observer was co-captain Tom McGillicuddy,
who was forced to watch the game from the press box
after sustainin g a bruised kidney in the Wesleyan game.
"The offense looks good in terms of moving the ball , and
the defense was better this week. But we hurt ourselves by
committing costly penalties in key situations ,"
McGillicuddy said.
In all, Colby put together 216 yards offensively, 181 of
them coming on the ground , and amassed nearly half that
amount in penal ties.
The brightest spot on offense was once again Brent
Butler, who churned out 75 yards on 17 carries. Frank
Kelly contributed 52 yards on 10 attem pts.
Kopp is "not pleased with the offensive performance ,
but we improved in both rushing and passing. Our attack
has become balanced , but we need very much to break a
long run ."
Despite starting the season off with two setbacks , tlie
team's mental attitude is still intact. Olsen commented
that the "mental attitude is really good right now . We are
really looking forward to Union. We did well against them
last year (a 10-3 victory ) and we should do well this year. "
McGillicuddy echoes these same sentiments about the
game he hopes he will return to action in7"Unlon is an

Continued on p. 15

The

women's cross-countr y team
travelledto Bates C ollegefor
the second consecutiveweek
last Saturday to compete in
the Bates I nvitational where
it was Bates' homecoming
weekend.
Running against Bates,
Bowdoin, the University of
Southern Maine , and the

(photo by John F . Lyons)
RUSHER - Co l by fullback Brend t Butle r (3*0 carries ball in
Sa t urday 's 26-3 loss to Worchester Pol y technica l Institute.

Women s soccer...

University of New Brunswick proved to be a new
experience for the Colby
women. The course took the
harr iers around the Bates
campus, which was filled
with cars and crowds of
alumni.
The pace was fast,
nevertheless, as a new

Continued on p. 14

Booters bounce Bobca ts , 3-2
by Cory Hum phreys
. What started as a grudge match against Bates College
ended in a 3-2 victory for the women's soccer team last
Tuesday at home , The match marked Colby 's improvement and ability to overcome the team that dealt the
Mules two disappointing losses last year .
Last Saturday, however, Colby lacked the intensity to
hold back Tufts University 's offensive line, and suffered
its first loss, 3-0, at Boston. Coach Terry Parlin explained ?
"Their overall team speed was better. They were beating
us to the ball ."
In the Bates match , the Mules scored the first two goals
of the game , and both goals were achieved unassisted.
Halfback Anne Boatwngnt oegan the char ge, followed by
freshman scoring machine Patrice Galvln .
Bates bounced back before the end of the first half to

tie the score 2-2.
The winning goal for Colby was fired in by halfback
Jenn y Estes , who also scored unassisted. While Bates is a
team of comparable ability, Parlin mirrored many
players' sentiments in commenting, "This wasn 't one oif
our best games . In easier matches the mistakes don 't
come out as much ,"
The shutout match against Tufts proved how quickly
little mistakes can come to light when playing a skilled
opponent. Tufts , formerly ranked in the top ten in New
England, proved to be a " a better team, tactically and in
terms of skills. We were outshot , and didn 't generate a lot
of offense," Parlin said.
The Mules will attempt to generate more offense in thdr
next match , a road game against Lyndon State Saturday.
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Men 's Soccer...

by Michael Fortin
BOSTON - Kwame AdomNkansah placed a shot over
diving Tufts goalkeeper
Loren Shapiro with 1:50
remaining in the game to
give the Colby White Mules a
2-1 victory over Tufts
University Saturday afternoon.
Mark Busa opened the
scoring for Tufts 6:05 into the
game.
Kevin
Johnson
assisted on the play.
Thirty-three seconds later,
Colby knotted the score when
a Tufts player kicked the ball
into his own goal. Later in
the first half , Mark Schafer
intercepted a pass in front of
the Tufts goal , but could not
capitalize.
The second half became
very physical. There were
three yellow cards awarded
to Tufts players .
Mid-way through the
second
half ,
Colby
goalkeeper Tim McCrystal
made a great save diving to
his right to save a goal.
Colby had 14 shots on goal
while Tufts had 11.
Earlier last week, Gordon
Marshall's goal at 26:05 of
the second half was all the
scoring Colby needed to beat

9WV*

the Maine Black Bears, 1-0,
Wednesday at home.
The White Mules, coming
off a 2-0 loss to Babson
College
the
previous
Saturday , dominated play
throughout the game with
tight marking by the backs
and back-checking by the
forwards.
Colby forward Kwame
Adom-Nkansah pressured
UMO in the first half with
several
scoring
opportunities. It wasn't until

the second half , however,
that Marshall finally broke
away from the defense and
placed a tough angled shot
past UMO goalkeeper Dave
Laprise to give Colby the
victory.
Colby had 16 shots on goal
while holding UMO to only
seven. Colby goalkeepers
Jamie O'Neil and Tim
McCrystal combined for four
saves while UMO's Laprise
had seven. Colby is now 4-1-1.

(photo by Swing Robertson)
GETTING AWAY - Co l by 's Steve Mfchaud (foreground) dribbles
pas t a Maine defender in men 's soccer match last we*ek.
Colby won , 1-0. Mule Dan Matlack (18) looks on.

© Women take 4th at Bates Invitational

c o n t i n ue d from p. 13
course reconT was set by
UNB.
Ann Cullenberg once again
led Colby, which took a
fourth place finish in front of
USM. Cullenberg placed
third, beating Bowdoin's top
runner. Kris Giblin and Deb
Lindberg were the Mules'
next two highest finishers.
Meg Wimmer, and Debbie
Scanlon, the fourth and sixth
Colby
finishers,
both
dropped their previous
week's times_by almost half
a minute. Freshman Tina

ANDSILVER STS.

Babarovic
and
Senior
Roberta Bloom remained
strong, rounding out Colby's
top 7.
Although Colby did not win
the meet, its spirit and enthusiasm made up for the
low finish. This was
especially evident fronMhe
freshmen's performance. '
Co-captain Debbie Scanlon
said, "All freshman may not
be in the top seven, but their
eagerness to improve is an
asset to the whole team."
Among those freshmen are
Rachel
Sue
Roberts,
Brandzel, Cindy Castro, and
Laura Whitney, who h ave
lowered their times con-

V^
«if

sistently this season. Ginger
Prigge, suffering from an
injury, stay ed tough, placing
8th for the team, while
classmate Kelly MacPhail

has dropped an impressive
average of 3 minutes per
mile.
Coach Karen MacCann
said, "We are looking for-

ward to having the home
advantage this weekend and
the support of the fans
during halftime of the
football game."

Rugby...

Ruggers fall to Rhode Is land
Colby men s rugby team
battled
I
. Division
University of Rhode Island
this past Saturday with a
brilliant display of talent and
raw courage.
Even though they lost, 220, the ruggers still made an

excellent showing against a
team which is rated one of
th e b est in the north east
division.
The ruggers held URI to 6
points in the first half while
almost
scoring
twice
themselves, on runs by
captain Rich Rosen and
winger Mike Montembeau.
Even though the Colby
scrum dominated in the
second half , URI's height
allowed it to dominate in the

line outs, giving their backs
a chance to score twice.
When asked why he chose
to play a Division I team in
the first place, Captain
Rosen replied , "It was a
concept."
?,

This Saturd ay th e ruggers
hope to def eat Babson at
home, at 1:00 p.m. The
women's rugby match
against Maine will preceed.
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' ' i ENT ER TAINMENT _—
OCT . 7, 8 ,9
G LENN JENK S .

OCT . 10 ,11
PETER GALLWAY AND THE REAL BAND
OCT . 12 , 13
LET IT ROLL

Lounge Open 7 Nights Til 1 am.
873-2277
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Men's x-country

Spo rts This Week
(Home games capi talized)

FOOTBALL
1:30 p.m.

UN !OH

Oct. 9 .

MEN'S SOCCER
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Clark
Husson

Oct. 9
Oct. 12

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Lyndon State 2:00 p.m.

Oct. 9

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Ma i ne , N.H.
at Durham

Oct . 9

3:00 p.m.

INV ITATIONAL

continued f rom p . 13
important game at this stage, a very important game.We
can't get our heads down after losing. We have to play
with a lot. of intensity; it's an ingredient you can't live
without,"McGillicuddy said .
Union is a team that looks to the passing game, and
Koppplans to have his team work on coverages and option
responsibilities, and work on the fundamentaIs*of blocking
and tackling in preparation for the game.
He said, "We must concentrate on what we are doing
and do it error-free. " Kopp also sees intensity as a
necessity.
"We were pleased because we felt that we played a full
60-minute ball game. We didn't always play it well, but we
hung in there. I was pleased with the the intensity, they
gave 100 percent.

Oct. 9

3:00 p .m.

FIELD HOCKEY
3:00 p.m.

BOWDOIN

Oct. 13

WOMEN'S TENNIS
MA I NE
BOWDOIN
N.H. (away)

Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 13

3:00 p.m.
noon
3:30 p.m.
MEN'S RUGBY

BABSON

noon

89 Main Street
Fairfield, Maine
453-7520

LOBSTERS & STEAMER S
PACKED TO GO& COOKED TO GO
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Hamlin 's
Bevera ge Barn
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52 Front Street ,Waterville
1
873-6228
I

872-7363

Geagon s tars in loss

UWi Silver Street (on the 2nd Floor T

Despite a stellar performance by goaltender Anne
G eagan, Colby's field hockey tea m lost to Tufts
University Saturday, 3-0, at Boston .
Geagan turned aside 21 of Tufts' 24 shots on goal.
In last week's other match , the Mules fell to Maine,
3-1. Ji ll Watson scored the lone Colby goal.
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Hermans Survi vors 5995
Mens and Ladies

OLD MILWAUKEE
14oz cans/six pack

Reg $2*
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MILLER
12oz cans/six pack
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Hockey players- 20% off
protective equipment- 'g' '
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AND for all you runn ^ |y ,
Athl etic sho es...up to 5^§p
Sweatshirts and pants 5*f prt.)
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Vt price off Marker or Solomon
binding s- with purchase of
RossignoM 983 skis
167 Main st.
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Are you craving fresh Maine Lobsters, Steamers,
Mussels, Rock Crabs? If so, come on up to see us and we'lj
do the cooking for you

Bought & Sold Xi/ ^J y

Oct. 9

""

Fresh Fish • Mussels • Cherr ystones

Il ITTJI ".?

Good Books

WOMEN'S RUGBY
MAINE

THE SEAFOOD
MARKETPLACE

Senlin Books i^~^\

Oct. 9

.1:00 p.m.

Freshman Kevin Farley, finishing 19th , continued to
improve as he closes the gap between the 7th and 8th
Colby men. Coach Jim Wescott is pleased with
Farley's improvement and looks for him to help the team
in the nearfuture.
"Kevin's having to adjust to the 5 mile races of college
as compared to the 3 milesin high school. He's coming
along, though, and should do well,"Wescott said. The 14th
ranked Mules have a big meet Saturday as they face
tenth-ranked Maine and 13th-ranked New Hampshire at
TJNM's 10,000meter course.
Looking to that meet, Wescott is cautiously optimistic. "We're facing two big universities," said
Wescott. "We would really like to make a good showing
being in a meet with such competition. It's going to be
tough."
"Even so, I' m really pleased with the way Todd, Rob
and Terry are running. Getting under that course record
is an indication of the shape they are in. Kelly, as well,
seems to be over his illness and is coming on. Art, David
and Tom are also running well."

by David Bell
BRUNSWICK - Colby's men's cross-country team
continued to prepare for its bigger meets as it won a trimeet last weekend over Bowdoin College and the
University of New Brunswick (Frederickton, N.B.,
Canada). Extending their record to 6-1, the men, with 27
points, dispatched of New Brunswick (33 points) and
easily dumped Bowdoin (72 points).
Running over and around the Brunswick golf course,
Todd Coffin and Rob Edson continued to dominate their
opposition. They finished in a tie over the approximately
5.75 mile course in a time of 29:14, 20 seconds ahead of
Henry Flood of New Brunswick. Coffin and Edson broke
the one-year old course record of 29:43 held by Don Ward
of UMO.
Sophomore Terry Martin grabbed fifth place for Colby,
just behind two MB runners. He also finished under the
previous course record as his time was 29:42.
Kelly Dodge bounced back from illness last week to a
finish in a strong 30:27. Finishing ninth overall, Dodge
showed hisold self as he kicked in with a fine last mile.
Sophomore Art Feeley hung tough with Dodge, and
finished right behind him in 30:32. Sophomores David Bell
and Tom Pickering notched the 13th and 14th places
respectively.

$ Gnciders lose

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
COLBY

Runners gear up for key meets

Fa i rfield , ME
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October 12 at Career Services
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WELCOME BACK
TO ALL COLBY
ALUMNI!! !
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From the Editor——
Compensation needed

Letters tO the EditorExplanation for resignation
To the Editor :

Colby 's dorm staff has recently undergonemajor changes. For the most

part, restructuring has resulted in a more efficient and productive
operation. Unfortunately, while the system is improving and dorm staff
responsibilities are increasing, compensation for dorm staff has not
reflected this change.
The Freshman Advisor position was eliminated and the number of
^
Resident Assistants (RAs) has doubled. This eliminated unnecessary
bureaucracy and has created a more organized staff.
Orientation has been revised. Head Residents (HRs) and RAs now
arrive 5-7 days before the freshmen. During this time, they attend
workshopsinvolving safety proceduresand counseling methods.
As of this fall dorm staff has "duty nights" on Friday and Saturday.
One member of dorm staff must stay in the building to ensure someone
will be available in case of an emergency. Dorm staff members must also
make rounds to make sure the dorm is not being damaged.
Meanwhile, compensation has not kept up with the increase in
responsibility. Dorm staff members are not appropriately compensated
for theirimproved services.
HR's now receive $400 less than the full room and board rebate
previously credited to their account. As room and board fees increase,
this amount will remain constant.
Although the RA's pay has increased by $200, they no longer receive a
monthly check. Their stipend is now credited to their account. The RAs
werenever consulted about this policy change.
There is still a substantial difference between the HR's and RA's rebate.
It has been argued, justifiably, that RA compensation would provide a
greater work incentive if it were given to the students on a monthly basis.
The cost of room and board has, and will, increase. In turn, the HR's
compensation must not be frozen, but somehow reflect changes in the
room and board fee.
It is important to keep in mind that while the dorm staff consists of
students, they are also employees of the college. Clearly, if the college, as
an employer, desires improved and expanded services, it must expect to
compensate its employeesfairly .

As most of you know, there
has been, or recently will be
an election to choose the new
Public Information Chairperson of the Student
Association. I was elected to
this position in March and
resigned my office at the end
of August. I would like to
discuss the events leading to,
and the reasons for my
resignation.
After my election, I
worked exceedingly hard at
getting the Residential Life
Council in order. With the
help of the Committee, we
amended the Constitution of
the RLC and really got the
RLC functioning smoothly.
At the beginning of May, I
was given the opportunity to
go study in California for a
semester.
I had not
originally planned on going
for personal reasons, but I
soon found myself free of all
commitments, except for my
elected office. I consulted
with most of the deans and
with numerous professors to
see if it was ethical for me to
go away for a semester,
seeing as I had already been
elected. They all agreed that
it was. The only question
that remained unresolved
was what- to do with my
office.
I brought this problem to
George Raiche , Executive ,
Chairperson of the Stu-A. I '
explicitly told him in May I
that if I had to resign my
office I would not go to
California. A couple of days
later it was agreed that I
could retain my office when I

returned to Colby in
January. How the RLC
would function in the
meantime was something
that had not yet been
decided.
On August 9, I received a
letter
from
George
requesting that I resign
immediately. He said that
he considered our agreement
null and void because he was
in the midst of finals and was
under duress. Thus, at the
end of August, I resigned my
office.
I would like to apologize to
the people who voted for me

in March expecting me to
fulfill my duties for the
entire year.
I did not expect to resign.
George's request came as a
total shock and my
resignation was something
that I was most reluctant,
but obligated, to do. I only
hope that you can understand the circumstances
surrounding my resignation.
Thank you.
JohnTawa
Former Public Info. Chair of
the Stu-A.

Time gives perspective
on 'new university life '
To the Editor:
Students from Caen were
asked to give their feelings
about Colby College's life. I
think that now is the right
time to do it. I don't mean I
am doing it now because my
written English language
has improved, but I found
that before was too early.

beginning, I could not understand people's behavior
and relationships. For instance,
fraternities
represent , a very new
element for me but that also
is interesting, because that is
an American cultural fact.
And although the obstacle
of language still makes me
unable to communicate with
people sometimes, I'm
feeling integrated to this life.
And what was new is
becoming common to my
mind. I hope it will go on
that way. Thanks to the
ECHO which enables me* to
express myself.

And so after one month, I
have been able to observe
and analyze every aspect of
this very new universitylife.
I can say I am enjoying this
place very much, although it
doesn't represent "American
reality."
I have opportunities to meet a lot of Sincerely,
friendly and helpful people.
I will not say everything is JacquelineBernard
perfect.
At the very
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Letters
Valid analogies and appropriate criticism requested
To the Editor:
As a present and dedicated
ECHO staffer, and as a
senior English major hoping
to earn a living as a journalist, I'm impelled to
comment on Sandy Maisel's
column in last week'sECHO.
I really hate to break the
bubble, Sandy, but Colby
isn't Israel and the ECHO
isn't the NEW YORK
TIMES.
Your strained analogy
between
the
media's
coverage of the Middle East
and ECHO'S coverage of
Colby is flawed not only in
some of its basic assertions
about Lebanon, but also in its
comparison of the ECHO to
the national media.
> First, while I agree the
media has not always been
fair to Israel, you fail to
acknowledge the intensive
coverage of the attacks on
Jews not only in Israel but
also in Europe.
Second, you admit that
Israelis
bear
"some
responsibility"for the recent
massacre in Lebanon.
However, just because the
Phalanges
pulled the
trigger doesn't mean that
Israel can't be held morally
responsible. After all, the
Israeli Army let the
Christian militia into the
refugee camps and also lit up
the camps with flares.
But what received even
more media attention, and
deservedly so, was Begin's
refusal to accept this moral
responsibility. His initial
reluctance to start an investigation
into
the
massacrebrought out 400,000
Israelis to protest. If ten
percent of the Israel
population is angry enough
to demonstrate, don't you
think that is imminently
newsworthy?
Now, as for your comparison of the ECHO to the
professional media ; please,
to put it colloquially, give me
a break. Sure, the ECHO

makes
mistakes
and
sometimes we don't have the
best of prose, but what we do
have is commitment. Our
problems arise not from lack
of commitment but from
inexperience. Since Colby
has no journalism courses
(except for a P-F course for

ECHO Editors ) most writers
have to learn while doing.
This, of course, doesn't
excuse the ECHO from
uninaccuracies
and
balanced reporting, but for
the most part we don't
commit these errors. And,
while we're on the subject,

Sandy, the 400,000protesting
Israelis would be equivalent
to approximately 22 million
Americans rather than the
seven million you stated.
Peoplein glass heuses....
we're
Furthermore,
constantly trying to improve
the ECHO.
We have

meetings, both formal and
informal, to discuss the
paper. We're even willing to
try different ideas, like your
column, although one staffer
eloquently and accurately
forewarned it would be
"putting the bomb in the
hands of a terrorist."

So Sandy, I agree the
ECHO could stand improvement, but next time,
how about a little constructive criticism rather
than an irresponsible attack.
Sincerely,
Stephen Riley

Athletic competition improves academic life
coverage of sparts events
included in these pages
every week. But all that
appears are scores, perspectives and factual accounts of games.
As a liberal arts program
devotee, and Varsity coach
at Colby, I feel compelled to
bridge a gap and attempt to
inform non-athletes on
campus of the value of this
highly-rated extracurricular
feature of Colby life, as well
as to encourage athletes to
persist in their pursuit of
personal-team goals through

mental attitude of the Colby
women athletes, who were
supposed to win their
matches, and that of any
student in this liberal arts
institution, athlete or not,
who comes to Colby, and
especially who successfully
completes an undergraduate
education here.
What I noted from watching the players as their
matches evolved, and from
listening to the accounts of
the individual wins, was that
each one of the athletesknew

this year. We are searching
for a permanent logo to use
The PEQUOD, Colby's for publicity purposes and on
literary magazine, is now the magazine itself. The
accepting submissions for PEQUOD is named for
its Fall issue. The PEQUOD Captain Ahab's ship in
features fiction, poetry, art Herman Melville's Moby
and photography from all Dick. The design should
members of the Colby reflect this source. The
community. We encourage winner will receive dinner
students, faculty and staff for two at You Know Whose,
of
the
members with an interest in compliments
writing and art to submit
their works. This year, the
PEQUOD will also consider
publishing literary criticism.
Poetry and fiction sub- To the Editor:
missions may be made
mail Yet, again I am outraged
through campus
addressed to the PEQUOD . having arrived at the
Art and photography sub- library, unable to get a seat.
missions may be made by It is Monday afternoon at 3
contacting Doug Kopsco, and there are approximately
careof the art department. thirty people on the second
for
this floor. Needlessto say, every
Deadline
semester's issue is Nov.3.
desk has a pile of books on it
The PEQUOD is also designating it as "taken."
conducting a logo contest Yesterday, when I finally

PEQUOD. The contest ends
October 31 and entries
should be addressed to the
PEQUOD mailbox. If you
have any questions concerning the PEQUOD,
contact Kurt Olsson 8/2-8882.
Sincerely
ThePEQUOD Staff
Kurt Olsson, Scott Springer,
Karla Hosteller and Craig
Bystrynski

To the Editor:
It seems that the, line
between Colby academic life
and Colby athletics is not
only well-defined ('it's a tenminute walk between Mary
Low and the fieldhouse"-a
recent remark by a Freshman squash student) , but
taken for granted. There is
participation in athletic
competition.
After a recent Varsity
tennis match I was struck by
the continuity between the

PEQUOD gears up
To the Editor :

Third Floor by Line

Study space is problem
found a spot in the basement,
I sat next to a pile of books
for four hours. They seemed
happy and content, but I
doubt their owner was
prepared for Economics or
Chinese today.
The study space.problem
everyone is griping about is
not one of poor architectural
continued on p. 19

before they even set foot on
court that they would leave
the court victorious.
In each case the contest
itself was shaped according
to the purpose of these
winning competitors.
Errors, game losses and

ATO note
To the Editor :
For the benefit of those
members of the Colby
community who are concerned with such matters, I
would like to clear up a point
of misinformation in last
week's article by Craig
Bystrynski, "ATO receives
warning." The article stated
that IFC president Doug
Terp and a three-member
IFC judicial panel proposed
the sanctions levied against
our Fraternity. Herein lies
the misinformation. This
IFC judicial panel, appointed by Terp never met or
investigated the incident,
and two of the three members weren't even in attendance at the IFC meeting
at which the Interfraternity
Council first developed and
proposed its sanctions.
In writing this letter I am
Mr.
criticizing
not
Bystrynski's reporting but
the reliability of his source of
information.
Thank you.
Sincerely ,
Christopher Johnson
President, Alpha Tau Omega

other distractions from the
progression toward the final
winning point w.ere treated
merely as incidental, insignificant, and were immediately forgotten for the
most part. Minds set on the
expectation of winning could
not register such minor
setbacks. Meanwhile, the
Colby women's opponents
were more and more
acknowledging the imminence of defeat. Many of
the second set scores were 60, or 6-1.
y
I don't mean to sound as if
this was an extraordinary
occasion, in Colby tennis or
otherwise. On the contrary,
this happens a lot of the time,
and Colby isn't always on the
winning side. It has been
possible to read the same
signs of confidence and
expectation of winning
among the squads of the
stronger teams we play.
The point I wish to make is
how one's mental state can
predispose one to win, or, to
lose. And it is a wonderful
sight to see a Colby athlete
who has learned the mental
skills win a match at will.
And what's more gratifying,
and what leads me to believe
that athletic competition not
only complements academic
life, but improves it -1 know
these athletes adopt the
same approach to their
work,
and
whatever
challenges they meet. Much
of the value of Varsity
athletics at Colby simply
cannot be reflected in sports
news summaries and scores.
Sincerely,
Laura Carson
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I've always believed in that old adage : "Sticks and

stones may break my bones, but names will never hurt
me." Years ago,* my sister and I would be constantly
engaged in verbal bouts featuring the harshest of
childhood invectives, such as "You fag!" and "If you had
half a brain you'd be dangerous !•"

commen tary
But when I had had enough I would simply sigh and
remark in that contemptuously smug tone: "Sticks and
stones may break my bones but names will never hurt
me."
Sis would then proceed to reach for the nearest stick
and-or stone, and I would go running for mum. But that's
beside the point.
The fact is that that old adage which is so useful to the
rivaling young siblings of America, is entirely inapplicable to the realm of politics. For the country's
rivaling candidates, name-calling can hurt like hell.
Especially today with extensive media campaigns
highlighting personality and appearance over issues and
views, political name-calling is seldom painless for the
victim.
Subsuqently verbal abuse has blossomed into somewhat
of a political art. Some years ago, John Randolph, a
congressman from Virginia, produced one of the art's
most classic works when he called adversary Henry Clay
"a mackeral by moonlight" because he " shines and
stinks."
Today the infamous art of political mud-slinging is
soaring to prominence in quiet, quaint, quiescent Maine.
Campaign politics in the Vacation State, formerly
characterized by their relatively restrained nature, are
undergoing a transition. That transition is being
engineered by US Representative David Emery.
Emery, a Republican, decided some time ago to
abandon his congressional seat in Maine's first district
and pursue the senate seat currently occupied by
Democrat George Mitchell. He has watched a 3-point lead
in the polls evaporate during the course of the campaign.
He now trails Mitchell by a slim margin, and appears to
have resorted to name calling to redirect voter attention .
Emery has taken the art of political mud-slinging and
shaped it into a sort of campaign strategy.
The tactic actually started months ago. Emery, apparently alluding to evidence in Mitchell's record of mindchanging on votes, labeled the incumbent senator "a
political schizophrenic" and "a chameleon." Mitchell
made no retaliation.
Recently, however, Emery aired a misleading
television commercial which stated that Mitchell had
voted for $44 billion in domestic spending increases but
neglected to add that he also voted for spending cuts of $47
billion. Tom Daffron , Emery's new, hardcore campaign
manager, admitted the ad was one sided, but said they 're
"under no obligation" to show both sides of the story.
When Mitchell responded with a Wad accusing Emery of
distorting the facts Emery claimed Mitchell's commercial "impugns my personal integrity." He also accused Mitchell of engaging in "sleazy tactics," and
"trying to throw the entire campaign into the dingy cave
of innuendo."
The whole campaign has become quite an exhibition of
verbal abuse, and quite uncharacteristic of Maine
campaign politics. It is so uncharacteristic, in fa ct, that it
has prompted a front page story in the "Boston Globe"
last week. The article was appropriately entitled "Rock
'em Sock 'em politics mark senate race in Maine. ''
After reading the article, it struck me that Emery may
have used name-calling once too often. For, if you ask me,
the congressman comes away. looking not only like an
overambitious hypocrite, but also a poor chooser of insults.
How Emery can accuse Mitch ell of sleazy tactics af ter
having called him a schizand a lizard is beyond me. And
if t hose names don 't constitute impugnment of personal
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integrity nothing does. In his quest to redirect voter attention, and consequently voter appeal, Emery has
stooped to those "sleazy " campaign tactics he pretends to
criticize.
But what is perhaps more disdainful than Emery
resorting to mud-slinging is the fact that he doesn't even
do it well. If examined in the proper context, his insults
aren't insults at all.
When Emery called Mitchell a political schizophrenic
and a chameleon he was referring to instances in which
the Senator had changed his mind on certain votes. By
using such derogatory terms, Emery was hoping to
portray Mitchell as a fickle political sycophant constantly
changing votes according only to what was politically
advantageous at the time.
I don't think'this is the case. Flexible, I think, is a far
better way to describe Mitchell's voting habits than
schizophrenic. And who can condemn flexibility in
government?
Indeed, governmental flexibility is
something which is consciously and widely provided for in
our modern political system.
Personally, I would prefer a leader who is not afraid to

change his mind as he sees fit, over one who blindly
follows a steady course. Emery, for instance, has been
criticized for faithfully supporting Reagan politics,
irregardless of the alternatives.
In modern day political campaigns, dominated by an
omnipresent and increasingly active media, the candidates are especially vulnerable to name-calling tactics.
In the eyes of the American voters, the candidates are
products more than position-takers. The names and insults are more important than the "sticks and stones ' in
other words, the issues.
Descriptions such ^ as
schizophrenic
and
"chameleon"
tend to be more
"
"
conspicuous than "pro-choice"or "anti-nuclear."
So in politics, names can become as bone-breaking as
sticks and stones. Voters must take the time to venture
beyond the media coverage of aspiring politicians.
Colby students, being the lucky devils that we are, will
get just such an opportunity next Monday. Senator
George Mitchell, psycho, lizard, and all-around sleaze,
will talk to the American Congress class at 1:30 in
Lovejoy 100. Feel free to bring your sticks and stones, but
leave the names at home.

Propaganda promotes
violence as solution
by Eric Broadbent
The Palestinian-Israeli conflict is one of the more
troubling issues facing humanity at this point.
Rarely do discussions on the subject steer clear of
moral dilemmas,nationalism, the holocaust and its
reverberations, and bitter disagreement. Aside from
the various interpretations of the conflict and their
effects on public opinion, there is the objective reality
of bloodshed and the imminent danger of more
violence.

commentary
Even the appeals to our reserves of historical
"knowledge " only return disappointingly subjective
explanations of the how's and why's of Israel.
Historians have their own opinions too, and our understanding of history is not unflavored by this.
When, in the midst of tills flux , many people die for
their own beliefs, the power of ideology, becomes
quite evident,
Right now in the middle east, there are opposing
forces drawing on such power, and there are overwhelming destructive forces.
The poster displays that was exhibited behind
Roberts Desk, last week and early this week, has to
be seen as a weapon or an implement in this conflict.
It was pot only an attempt to influence public
opinion.it was a one-sided view, relying on emotional
reaction for a calculated effect. There is little
question that the Israelis are suffering from a
''public relations crisis" - f or the invasion, and a lso
have a vested interest in keeping American sympathy, "it is not nar'd ' to ' imagine !" th en ,"that

propaganda campaigns such as this one would be
sponsored by the Israeli government, in fact this is
the case. The posters were sent here by a Public
Affairs committee at the Israeli Embassy in
Washington.
The sponsoring organization here at Colby,The Bnai
Brith Hillel, was not fully supportive of the views
expressed in the poster display, and in fact the
decision to exhibit them was not made on a group
level, but was a means by which some members
hoped to elicit response on the issue.
This is to say that Bnai Brith Hillel is not responsible for the views that were expressed.
Therefore in condemning thedisplay, its views, and
its appeal to our emotional faculties as opposed to
our intellectual ones, I do not want to be interpreted
as ' also condemning the Hillel ' orga nization.
As we have seen, wars ana noiocausts can result
froni opposing beliefs and lack oi respect for human
life. Whatever our interests, beliefs, or opinions are,
if they strenghten the polarities in society that
discourage solutions other than the gun, then they
contribute to the destruction of humanity. The
propaganda that was exhibited put forth the view :
that the military solution was justified and that it
was in fact a solution. AH it has done is imbed more
hatred in the hearls of Palestinians, and the conflict
will inevitably continue. As far as Israel 's deficiency
in public relations, the relatively inexpensive and
superficial measure that we have seen will only solve
the conflict if we allow ourselves to be influenced by
it.
A much moro positive arid effective public
relations maneuver will come not from the printing
press but from evidence of a willingnessto reach a
non-violent, workable solution to the IsraeliPalestinian question.
i
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Freshman culture shock
, by Michael Heel
One of the most difficult steps for a student to have to
make is going from a high school senior to a college freshman. When the secure and familiar environment of high
school gives away to the culture shock of college, awkwardness, embarrassment, and confusion are often the
result. As a college freshman, I can personally vouch for
these feelings.

commenta ry
Once source of embarrassment for the freshman is the
distribution of student I.D. cards. For example, on the
fourth day of classes, I was standing in the Foss lunch line
withMichele, a girl I had just met in psychology class. She
complained, "Oh, I just hate my picture on my I.D., it's
just horrible. My face is just sooooo gross, I can't stand it.
Everytime I have to show someone my card, I cover my
picture with my thumb. It's just so bad!"
Not knowing any better, I replied, "Oh, come on
Michele, it can't be that bad, really. No one's picture
came out very well anyway, so don't feel bad. "
"Oh yeah, take a look."
She handed me her LD. card. Never mind that it was the
doggiest photo I've ever seen. Never mind that her facial
expression reminded me of someone in severe pain from
chronic constipation. I handed back her I.D., smiled,somethlng else that freshmen do frequently-and replied
quietly, "Very nice." Greatly relieved, she said,
"Ohhhhh , thank you!" and happily trotted off toward the
salad bar. I had dodged a potentially fatal bullet.
One of the most difficult aspects of freshman life is
having to start over making new friends. I had decided
before I came to college that I would jump in right away
and start meeting people. So when I got here, i went
visiting the other freshmen settling in on my floor. I approached a woman from down the hall first. She had
smiled at me when I had come in with my luggage, so I
thought this would be a good place to start. Her door was
open, but I knocked anyway.
"Hi, I'm Mike Heel from down the hall. How are you
doing?"
"Hi fine."

Letter——

• Study spa ce

mom, hasn't she written?"
"No, she hates to writeletters and calls instead. "
"Then how do you expect to get mail, then? If you don't
write to anyone and no one writes to you, it seems to me
that you shouldn't expect any mail. "
"I don't know, it's just that I could at least get
something from Zayfe or Publishers' Clearing House. I
always used to at home."
I decided to let it lie. Since then, I have kept my mail out
He still suffers from the I-haven'tgotten-any-mail-and-I-think-I'm-gonna-die
syndrome,
and the smallest envelope could set him off.
Surely, other than his roommate, one of the first persons
the freshman meets is the floor 's R.A. When I first started
moving in and unpacking, -a young guy knocked on my
door, greeting me with a smile and an outstretched hand.
"Hi , I'm Nick, your R.A. You must be Mike, right?"
"R.A.?"
I thought to myself..."Regent
Authoritarian?...Resident Anarchist?...Room Attendant?... "
"Yes, that's right, I'm Mike. So, what exactly does an
R.A. do?"
"Well , as your residential advisor... "
"Aha!-residential advisor-R.A.-makes sense," I
decided.
"...I'm responsible for helping you and the others on the
floor get comfortable in settling here during the first few
days. If you ever have any problems, social troubles,
furniture breakage, your roommate smells...just come
and talk with me about it. I'm right down the hall here."
"Thanks a lot. "
"HmmmV something's amiss here," I thought. "Some
guy, obviously ah upperclassman, comes in here, greets
me, smiles, offers to make me feel comfortable, and
leaves without making one snide or insincere comment.
He's either an honest, well-meaning guy, or a psychotic
schizoid too mental to tell the difference between cordial
and vile behavior." I decided I would figure that out later,
and finished with my packing.
Slowly, the freshmen are figuring the ins and outs of
college life. Going back for seconds in the lunch line,
extending deadlineson due papers, and wheedling a free
lightbulb or two out of the head residents is becoming
easier every day. As for me, I'm still trying to figure a
way out of paying a buck per load for washing and drying
clothes. One word of advice, the washers don't work.
of Chuck's sight.

—

continued from p. 17
planning, rather, it is the
result of inconsideration on
the part of students.
It's one thing to geta drink
of water, stretch your legsor
go to the reserve desk, but to
deposit your books on the
way to practice or before
going to class, planning to
return after dinner, is
Inappropriate.
clearly
Money in the bank collects
better interest and doesn 't
inconvenience anyone else.
The way I see it there are
two solutions that must be
implemented.
One, we have all learned to
bring our books with us when
we come to the library, let's
learnjo take them with us
when we leave.
Second, let's realize that
seats are not private
possessions and be assertive
enough to move books that
are just sitting.
I'm not convinced t hat
we're all suc h har d core
aca demics t hat we need
personalized seats in the
library so let 's tr y to ma k e
an effort.

^.

"I'm from Bar Harbor. "
"Oh good for you. "
"Well,- actually I'm not from Bar Harbor. I'm really
from Northeast Harbor, but no one knows where Northeast Harbor is, and no one knows where Mount Desert
Island is, so I just say I'm from Bar Harbor. Everyone
kn ows, where that is. You.know the tea commercial with
Don Meredith? 'Can't get theah from heah!'--sound
f amiliar??"
"No."
"Oh......hey, you have a name too, don't you?"
"Hey, imagine that. As a matter of fact I do. .
"Well, what is it?"
"Gina."
"Well, nice to meet you, Gina. Where are you from?"
"Wellesley, Massachusetts."
"Massachusetts? Oh my God, everyone here is from
Massachusetts. I haven't met anyone from Maine yet,
they're all from Massachusetts. Practically no one here is
from Maine."
"There's a reason for that."
Thud. Sensing that things weren't going too well, I said
goodbye and slinked out of her room, mentally labelling
her territory as "hostile. " I figured that I had come on a
bit strong with her, so I decided I would tone myself down
the next time I went visiting in the dorm.
A particular fascination of freshmen is mail. Something
about mail, or the lack of it, drives students into totally
irrational, or sometimes even bizarre,behavior. After a
week here, my friend Chuck and I went over to Roberts
Union together for lunch, and we decided to check our
mailboxes while we were there. I went over, opened up my
box, and yanked out my first real mail: two letters and a
postcard. "At last," I thought, "there really are living
beings outside Colby." I heard Chuck cry, "Hey , I've got
mail! I really do! Allright!" I expected to see him joyous,
but when I walked around to meet him, he appeared
dejected instead. "Never mind," he said. "It's only this
dumb campus mail-Something about safety and how to
avoid the neighborhood rapist. Real good stuff . I haven't
gotten any good mail since I've been here. Not one
stinking letter. "
"Well look,. Chuck, really...it helps if you write letters.
Then others will write you in return."
"What do I wanna write letters for? I haven't got any
friends to write letters to."
"Wait a minute, Chuck. If you haven't got any friends to
write to, who's gonna...never mind. What about your

From "someone elses" seat ,
DebbieRobbins ,
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Ashort guide to Waterville shopping
Waterville may be small, but someone who has never
been to Colby could have trouble locating school supplies
in town. Although most students will eventually discover
stores that cater to their needs, a partial listing of
Waterville's stores that have become favorites of Colby
students may be useful. Here are a few.

BERRY'S - Keeping company with Dunham's and Peter
Webber's along the line, of stores facing the Concourse,
Berry's is a novelty, art supply,and stationery store. It
consists of two levels. Downstairs are desk lamps, art
supplies, prints and framing material. Upstairs one can
find a large selection of school supplies, cards, stuffed
animals, picture frames, and other small gift items.

ZAYRE S - This discount-departmentstore sells a htue bit
of everything, from hardware to records and junk food.
Being inexpensive, it is appealing to students, who
generally operate on a low budget. Zayre's also has the
added attraction of being convenient, as the Jitney stops
outside its doors.

RECORD CONNECTION - The Record Connection is a
small, friendly shop. It is a lot of fun because one never
knows what one is going to find. Selling mostly used
records, they offer a variety of rock, blues, jazz, new wave
and some off-beat albums which are in good condition and
are cheap. It's located on Main Street, above Dunkin
Donuts, and can be reached by a short walk from the
Concourse.

COTTLE'S- Cottle's, directly adjacent to Zayre's in "The
Concourse," is one of Waterville's larger supermarkets.
It has a deli section which carries prepared foods, cakes,
etc. Cottle's also carries a variety of beer and wine.

DUNHAMS OF MAINE - Dunhams is one of Waterville's
high quality clothing stores. It carries both men's and
women's shoes and clothing. The clothes are for the most
part seasonal, although they carry Hathoway shirts as
well as Fairisle and Icelandic sweaters. Tweeds and
wollens are also in stock for the most part of the year.
JESSE'S NATURAL FOODS - Jesse's Natural Foods
carries an extensive array of fine cheeses, crackers, fresh
breads, greens, pastas, yogurts and juices, all of which
are 100-percent natural. It also^ offers a variety of nonfood stuff items such as protein powder, vitamins, natural
cosmetics, shampoos and toothpastes. Although natural
products can be costly, many feel that they are worth the
price.
PETER WEBBER'S - Peter Webber's is a sports store
which offers a large variety, of sporting wear and
equipment. They also sharpen skates, wax skis and
repair broken gear. The atmosphere is friendly and the
sales people are always willing to talk shop. The store
also offers a discount to Colby students, and runs a variety
of sales throughout the year.

SIGN OF THE SUN - Just a short walk from the Concourse lies the Sign of the Sun. A favorite of Colby
students, it offers imported Indian and Mexican clothing,
pottery, jewelry aha various other knick-knacks. The
Sign of the Sun is an excellent place to shop for gifts.
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Tickets are on sale at Rob erts Desk ,
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